[The characterisation of anxiety disorders: staging and profiling based on common sense].
Clinicians need to be well informed about staging and profiling so that they can divide patients with anxiety disorders into groups according to the phase and severity of their illness. The group to which the patient is assigned determines the types of treatment he or she receives. To investigate ways in which clinicians can be helped to apply staging and profiling procedures to patients with anxiety disorders. We searched the literature for articles about the staging and profiling of anxiety disorders. There seems to be practically no literature relating to the staging and profiling of anxiety disorders. However, in daily practice clinicians do attempt to classify their patients and use forms of staging when deciding on special types of treatment for their patients and when assessing the length of treatment required. The revised Dutch guidelines on anxiety disorders include a generalised form of staging, called ‘stepped care&rsquo;. These revisions have been made on the basis of consensus decisions reached by the guideline committee. The revised guidelines on anxiety disorders assist clinicians with the application of staging in their daily practice. However, because of the lack of scientific data, our article closes with the presentation of a research agenda.